
Week 4 – Unit 5 

In the library 

Š: Hi 

M: Oh, hi, Šárka. 

Š: Hi Markéta! What are you doing here? 

M: I’ve got a few books to return to the library. 

Š: Oh, that’s a lot of books! You definitely are a reader! Look at these thick ones!  

M: Yes, I enjoy, you know, reading. But I sometimes I also have to study for work. That’s why I’ve got here 

something, you know, in German and in English. 

Š: Yeah, of course. There’s never enough of learning, right. 

M: Yes, but unfortunately, I think I have to pay a fine because I kept these books for too long. 

Š: Oh no! And how much will they charge you? 

M: I don’t know yet. Let me check the system. Oh, it’s fifty crowns. 

Š: That’s alright. It’s not much. And are you going to pay cash or by card? 

M: I don’t know if I have enough cash on me… 

….. Well actually, yeah, I’ve got here …. 

Š: Too many coins in your wallet! 

M: Yes, yes. Here you go. 

Š: How much money is it? 

M: I don’t know. I don’t know. It looks like a lot of money. But here is fifty crowns. 

Š: That’s good. 

M: So, luckily I’ve got enough.  

---- Oh, I like your ring. 

Š: Thank you. It’s brand new. I got it from my friend. She’s a designer. 

M: It looks extraordinary! Really, wow. 

Š: Thank you, thank you. I really like it. 

M: What is it made of? Is it golden? 

Š: No, it’s not. It’s silver. But, you know, when I don’t wear it I usually put it in a small box because it’s valuable. 

M: Really. 

Š: I keep it at home in a small box. I don’t want to lose it, it’s valuable. 

M: That’s a clever thing, yes, to do. 

Š: Yeah. 


